A normal coordinate analysis of halate ions, viz. 35C103 -, 37C103_, Br160 3", Br180 3~ and 103~ has been carried out using a general valence force field and Wilson's F -G matrix approach. Mean amplitudes of vibration for bonded halogen-oxygen and non-bonded oxygen-oxygen distances have been reported using Cyvin's method and Miiller's L-matrix formalism. Effects of isotopic sub stitution and isotope frequency shifts are also examined.
Introduction
Normal coordinate analysis and studies of mean amplitudes of vibration of halate ions, viz. C103~, Br03~ and I0 3~ including their isotopic substitu tions, have been very limited because of scanty ex perimental data on infrared and Raman spectra of halate ions. Force constant computations for the chlorate ion were carried out by Bates 1, Venkateswarlu and Malathy Devi2 and Hollenberg and Dows 3 using solid state frequencies.
Force constant computations of isotopic mole cules and ions are helpful in understanding the relative role of apical and terminal atom substitu tion. An example for the two categories is provided by the recent vibrational analysis of halate ions by Gardiner et al 4. In their analysis, the isotopic spe cies of chlorate and bromate ions provide at least one example of each category -37C103~ and 35C103~ belong to the former category while Br160 3~ and Br180 3~ to that of latter. The effect of these isotopic substitutions can be examined in two different sym metry species each of which contains three different independent force constants. Similarly, it is inter esting to observe the effect of these substitutions on the mean amplitude quantities. A study of isotope frequency shifts is also important for the ions in question from the force field point of view.
Vibrational and Structural Data
The infrared and Raman spectra of various metal chlorates were recorded in solid state by Rocchiccioli 5, Hollenberg and Dows 3, Sterzel and Schnee 6 and Bates 1. These ions were also studied in melts 
Evaluation of Force Constants
Wilson's F-G matrix method was used to carry out the normal coordinate analysis. The kinetic energy matrix was computed using Wilsons S/,t vec tor method 19. The elements of the F-matrix related to the various valence force constants in each sym metry species can be written as 20
F,, = T H fa + 2 faa);
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where fr and /" are the bond stretching and angle bending force constants respectively while frr and faa are their mutual interactions, fra denotes the interaction between Ar and Aa having a common bond and fra' denotes the interaction between Ar and Aa having no common bond; J represents changes in bond lengths or bond angles.
Evaluation of Mean Amplitude Quantities
The elements of symmetrised mean square am plitudes 21 were obtained from Cyvin's secular equa tion j 2 G _ 1 -Aj E | = 0 where G represents the in verse of the kinetic energy matrix, E is the unitary matrix and Aj = (hf8 rr2 rt c) coth (h Vj c/2 k T) ; h, c, k have their usual meaning. Based on Cyvin's principle, Sundaram 22 has extended the method for the evaluation of mean amplitude quantities for XY3 pyramidal molecules. The same procedure has been used. In a regular pyramidal XY3 type molecule, there are two types of distances, viz. bonded X-Y and non-bonded Y. . .Y. Here we report the cor responding mean amplitudes of vibration for bonded U(X-Y) and non-bonded U (Y ...Y ) distances cor responding to each pair of atoms along with that arising due to angle bending of two adjacent bonds. Other mean amplitude quantities arising due to the interactions of bond stretch and angle bending of various coordinates have not been reported.
Solution of the (2 x 2 ) Eigen Value Problem
For a unique solution of the n = 2 secular deter minant in the vibrational eigen value problem an additional constraint apart from vibrational fre quencies is needed. In the present case the same situation exists since both the species Ax and E are of second order. Several investigators have proposed different constraints to overcome this difficulty but the L-matrix approximation of Miiller23 has been found to be most satisfactory in calculating a rea sonable set of force constants as well as mean am plitudes where the coupling of masses is small. Briefly, for (2 X2) secular equations considering Ljj = 0; / > i, the elements of the F and -T matrices can be obtained bv the relations:
Calculation of Isotope Shifts
Wilson, Decius and Cross19 have developed a direct relation between isotope shift and L-matrix elements using perturbation theory. Accordingly -
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where and /*° are the eigen values for the iso topic and the normal molecule respectively, L0_1 stands for the corresponding normal coordinate transformation coefficients and AG is the change in the G-matrix which can be determined using the relation in matrix form -
For second order eigen value problems the Eq. (3) can be written as 24
A lh
It is known 23 that in cases where n = 2 and where the coupling of masses is small (mx > my), L12 = 0 is a good approximation. Thus, Ecj. (3) can be fur ther simplified 25 under this approximation to yield AXxfXx and hence Using the above formulation the isotope shifts for the (35C103--37C103-) and (Br160 3~ -Br180 3~) systems have been examined.
Results and Discussion
The G.V.F.F. constants calculated with the help of L-matrix approximation are presented in Table 2 . The symmetrised force constants which are obtained with the help of the L12 = 0 approximation of Mül ler 23 have been verified by P.E.D. method26. Eval uating the same constants with L21 = 0 27, it is ob served that the off-diagonal elements Fjj (i #= j) are numerically much higher than those of L12 = 0 or P.E.D., though the other elements are comparable. The stretching force constants fr for C103~, Br03~ and I0 3_ are 6.30, 5.16 and 5.24 mdyn/Ä re spectively, indicating that the force constants for (Br-0) and (I -0) bonds are comparable.
Chantry et al. 28 , on the basis of their Raman intensity measurements observed that the bond or ders in isoelectronic and isostructural ions were in the order C103~ > Br03_ « I0 3_. Lippincott and Nagarajan 29 have reported bond orders of 0.91, 0.78 and 1.00 for CI03-, Br03_ and I0 3-, respec tively, on the basis of their Raman polarizability studies. Although the calculation of the bond orders from force constants is tedious, it may be safely concluded that in C103~, it should be larger in mag nitude than in Br03-or I0 3_ and that they should be nearly identical for Br03~ and I0 3~. It is likely that o and ti bonding contributions may influence the molecular constants of the halate ions. Due to poorer n overlap of 4d orbitals of bromine and 5d or 4f orbitals of iodine with a 2p orbital of oxygen, the bond orders are nearly equal for Br03_ and I0 3~ as emphasised by Chantry and Plane28, but the force constants and mean amplitude values show different behaviour due to the presence of 4f orbitals in iodine.
In general, as shown in Table 4 , the root mean square amplitude quantity (od) l/l due to the non bonded oxygen pair is greater than that of the bonded halogen-oxygen pair (or) 1 /8 . The quantity due to bending (oa) ,/s is, in general, found very much greater than those for the halogen oxygen pairs, whether bonded or non-bonded. Actually, this situation is reversed in the case of the corre sponding force constants. It may be mentioned here that the calculated mean amplitudes in the present case do not depend on the bond distance among the structural parameters but mainly on the valence bond angle. The bond angles for C103~ and Br03-are comparable and hence the stretching mean am plitudes are nearly equal in the two cases.
In comparing the mean amplitudes of vibration of C103", Br03~ and I0 3-with those of C104_, Br04~ and I0 4-, we observe a uniform decrease in mean amplitude quantities for bonded as well as non-bonded distances with a corresponding increase in force constants. Further, the obtained values of mean amplitudes of vibration at room temperature for the bonded atom pairs Cl-O, Br-0 and 1-0 are approximately the same, i. e. about 0.039, and for the non-bonded atom pair 0-0 the value is approxi mately 0.06 Ä. In all the halate ions the peripheral oxygen atoms has a fixed electronegativity value while the electronegativity of the central atom de creases (C l> B r > I) as the mass of the central atom increases. This may be one of the possibilities that the influence of atomic weights of central atoms on mean amplitudes be significantly governed by elec tronegativities of the central atoms. However, it is more reasonable to say that mean amplitudes for halogen-oxygen (bonded) and oxygen-oxygen (nonbonded) distances are highly characteristic32. This means that the interaction force constants FV 2 (At) and Fu (E'), governed by valence the force con stants fra and fra', are more predominant than the masses of the constituent atoms. These parameters adjust in such a way that in diloro, bromo and iodospecies, the mean amplitudes are identical.
Using the perturbation theory and Miiller's for malism 32 for the calculation of isotope frequency shifts and making use of the relations (5) and (7) under the approximation Ltj = 0 (; > i ) , the isotope frequency shifts (in cm-1) for the Ax and E' sym metry species of Br03~ were found to be Since the force field used here is approximate and no exact force field data for these systems are available, the agreement between the calculated and observed (values in parentheses) frequency shifts is limited but the magnitude of these values essen tially shows the basic soundness of the calculations. The method is less valid for C103~ (larger mass coupling).
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